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PM Press, United States, 2014. DVD-ROM. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book.
Covering a quarter century, this documentary traces the history of the Washington, DC-based punk-
activist collective, Positive Force DC, from its Regan-era origins to the modern day. The feature-
length film skillfully mixes rare, archival footage with current interviews of key Positive Force
activists such as cofounder Mark Andersen and musicians Ian MacKaye, Ted Leo, and Allison Wolfe.
Exploring the organization s DIY tactics in addressing issues of homelessness, racism, sexism,
corporate globalization, and war, the documentary also sheds light on the group s struggles with
the FBI as well as its conflicting internal visions. Featuring never-before-seen footage of legendary
bands such as Seven Seconds, Fugazi, the Make-Up, Jawbox, and more, this film will captivate punk
and indie rock fans and provide inspiration to those seeking to make a difference in their
community.
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This created book is wonderful. This is for all those who statte that there was not a worth reading. Your way of life span will likely be enhance as soon as
you comprehensive looking at this publication.
-- Jesse Yundt-- Jesse Yundt

Complete guide! Its such a great study. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Dr . Her m a nn Ma r vin PhD-- Dr . Her m a nn Ma r vin PhD
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